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SEO Consult® reacts to Google’s stance on their Algorithm relating to
indexing content

Top UK search marketing agency, SEO Consult®, has reacted to a recent Webmaster help
thread in which Google discussed the relationship between its Algorithm and how content is
indexed.

(PRWEB UK) 18 January 2013 -- Top UK search marketing agency, SEO Consult®, has reacted to a recent
Webmaster help thread in which Google discussed the relationship between its Algorithm and how content is
indexed.

Google’s Gary Illyes replied in the forum to a webmaster who was concerned about his index counts. They had
claimed that their count compared to the number of pages submitted via their sitemap file was going down on a
regular basis, rather than up. Uploading a sitemap file and comparing the amount of URLs submitted with the
amount listed is a traditional method to discover how many pages of a site have been indexed.

In response, Illyes explained that as Google improves its Algorithm, it might not necessarily re-index pages that
aren’t of any substantial use to the user. Illyes then backed this up with examples of blank pages being indexed
as well as URLs in the Sitemap that is referencing URLs that aren’t canonical.

Specialist online agency SEO Consult® is a Google AdWords certified company and continually monitors all
of Google’s latest updates and news. These are important findings for the agency to improve their services
going forward. SEO Consult® agrees with these findings, and that http headers and top content can improve the
chances of pages being indexed.

“These findings merely reinforce our belief that good content is the most important aspect of our industry.
Without it pages won’t index, it really is that simple,” said Matt Bullas, Managing Director of SEO Consult®.
“Our Research and Development team work hard to find ways in which we can improve the service that we
offer to our clients. We look forward to working closely with Google on matters like indexing content to ensure
that the pages we submit tally with those that are indexed.”

To find out more about the services available, visit the SEO Consult® website http://www.seoconsult.com, or
call 0845 205 0292.

About SEO Consult®:

Based in Hooton, Cheshire, SEO Consult® is the dedicated search optimisation division of UK leading internet
marketing company Click Consult. Established in 2003, Click Consult employs over 100 highly skilled
members of staff and works with over 350 clients across the country. Click Consult offers search engine
marketing solutions, and they have professional Social Media Marketing divisions, Web Development teams
and Reputation Management analysts among others.

Contact SEO Consult®:

Claire Davies
Click Consult®,
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Unit B1, Willow House,
Oaklands Office Park,
Hooton Road, Hooton,
Cheshire,
CH66 7NZ
Tel: 0845 205 0292
Email: pr (at) clickconsult (dot) com
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Contact Information
Claire Davies
Click Consult
http://www.seoconsult.com
0845 205 0292

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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